
(J. F</ C hi4uoo c( V^^H) a) rcphs
Wk-ij^" ^u^r- ^D ^oy> ^)YV^Cat , / Objectid / Objname Description

mifr, u^w co^ - ^^ys a,A; ^

P2001.2/l-l#3887neg Matneys Mill waterfalls; also known as Crocketts Falls :^\w

y^ ,1., <LJ.

.^«f v'^ it .<p.? ,.v:.- / ft--^ ^.^/ ^

^ ^1- -ri-b-:T .«t t

Negative, Film i^
++ .t. 1

;!'^ J.'a y /a ^ Tl^tr't + ^.vvl

.̂V. f

SSSSSSS,, ^ - ^ ^4) - M_^P2001.2/l-l#3888 Elias Musser Mill, Black Lick,
owned by Dix Brothers and Evans

c^^)Print, Photographic dedication of house of Olive Repass Brown.; mill built in 1871;
location has been used also by Davis, Hughes, and Dix families for
mills

P2001.2/l-l#3889 Ellas Musser Mill, Black Lick, Wythe County, Va.; grist and^

woodworktng mill builf iri 1871 forWiUiam Davis and owned bys ±
I

Print, Photographic Elias Musser; site ahs also been location of mills operated by t-^-

Doak, Dix, and Hughes families'K
^^^ ^

I*

P2001.2/l-l#3889neg Elias Musser Mill, Black Lick

Negative, Film
.y. f--

P2<[)01.2/1-1#3890 Elias Musser Mill, Black Lick, Wythe County, Va,; copied from n.V
r.

photograph in Southwest Virginia Enterprise; snow scene; mill
Print, Photographic built in 1871; site of other mills operated by Hughes, Dix, and

Davis families. ^ ..»"s ^ŝ
"s:
M

P200I.2/l-l#3890neg Elias Musser Mill, Black Lick

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3891 Elias Muster Mill, Black Lick, Wythe County, Va.; built in 1871;
also owned by Doak, Dix, and Hughes families who had mills onW ^

Print, Photographic this site ^ y-

^ Jx

-N6fffij'ilh i^cCw^P2001.2/l-l#3892 NeffMUl, near Rural Retreat, Wythe County, Va.; built in 1867 by
Sam Hall and assistants Robert Landreth and Guy Bralley.; from

Print, Photographic original photograph of Paul Neff.

P2001.2/l-l#3892neg NefFMiU, near Rural Retreat, Wythe County, Va.; built in 1867 by
Sam Hall and assistants Robert Landreth and Guy Bralley.; from

Negative, Film original photograph of Paul Neff. .^^
i-i ^T.-r:;r t3

\-
y

P2001.2/l-l#3893 NeffMill, near Rural Retreat, Wythe County, Va.; built in I 867 by
Sam Hall and assistants Robert Landreth and Guy Bralley.; from

Print, Photographic original photograph of Paul Neff.
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FiF N?fitS.

P2001.2/l-l#3894 NeffMill, near Rural Retreat, Wythe County, Va.; built in 1 867 by
Sam Hall and assistants Robert Lahdreth and Guy Bralley.; side

Print, Photographic facing dam.

P2001.2/l-l#3894neg NeffMill, near Rural Retreat, Wythe County, Va.; built in 1867 by
Sam Hall and assistants Robert Landreth and Guy Bralley.; side

Negative, Film facing dam.

P2001.2/l-l#3895 NeffMill, near Rural Retreat, Wythe County, Va.; built in 1867 by
Sam Hall and assistants Robert Landreth and Guy Bralley.; side

Print, Photographic used for lading

P2001.2/l-l#3895neg NeffMill

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3896 NeffMUl, near Rural Retreat, Wythe County, Va.; built in 1867 by
Sam Hall and assistants Robert Landreth and Guy Bralley;; side

Print, Photographic facing dam.

P2001.2/l-l#3896neg NeffMiU

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3897 NeffMUl, hear Rural Retreat, Wythe County, Va.; built in 1867 by
Sam Hall and assistants Robert Landreth and Guy Bralley.; side

Print, Photographic facing dam.

P2001.2/l-l#3897neg NeffMiU

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3898 NeffMiU, near Rural Retreat, Wythe County, Va.; built m 1867 by
Sam Hall and assistants Robert Landreth and Guy Bralley.; side

Print, Photographic facing dam.

P2001.2/l-l#3898neg NeffMill

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3899 NeffMill dam, near Rural Retreat, Wythe County, Va.; built in
1867 by Sam Hall and assistants Robert Landreth and Guy Bralley.

iii ^Print, Photographic .Xff. h?^
^ ^ "eS, :tV-

\y -'i^
.y- ^+f- J?  

,s^ if^ '^i..' .cv
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/r?ilk- L^he C6oo^' N^P2001.2/l-l#3899neg NeffMill dam

Negative, Film

^P2001.2/l-l#3900 NefFMlll dam; near Rural Retreat, Wythe County, Va.; built in .Jluv

1867 by Sam Hall arid assistants Robert Landreth and Guy Bralley..^: *
.\. t'n'A
FA. ^'

Print, Photographic \'-*

^

^^-'Ljif^Cw^'^
.^

-7< -^
'.?+ <

^

P2001.2/l-l#3901 Orth Mill, on South Fork of Reed Creek; settled by Orth family
from Pennsylvania in 1778; also known as Harkrader Mill, Slater

Print, Photographic Mill, and Musser Mill; this photograph shows the front part of the
mill which is in mins; stone mill dam also visible.

^. \^^

P2001.2/l-l#3901neg OrthMiU <1'.."±i- ^ *.
T^

^ ^
y .xf f 4-. ^ "^**

. it? t., i ^ ^ft1^

Negative, Film T

I'^'-s^;, .+E Hi
% , t

w- *
1^^ ff±

P2001.2/l-l#3902 Orth Mill, on South Fork of Reed Creek; settled by Orth family
from Pennsylvania in 1778; also known as Harkrader Mill, Slater

Print, Photographic Mill, and Musser Mill; this photograph shows the front part of the
mill which is in ruins; stone mill dam also visible.

P2001.2/l-l#3903 Orth Mill, on South Fork of Reed Creek; settled by Orth family
^yi'r'.

from Pennsylvania in 1778; also known as Harkrader Mill, Slater^ s
" -<ihu3 ^

.-r..^v

Print, Photographic Mill, EmdMusser Mill; this photograph shows the front part of the 'sif
^r'.; ^^

±

mill which is in ruins; stone mill dam also visible.*^
.VA.

1 m ww iin mil*^ SSK .LHJI'.t .1±- ± i^. a,';-

P2001.2/l-l#3904 Orth Mill ruins on South Fork of Reed Creek; settled by Orth
family from Pennsylvania in 1778; also known as Harkrader'Mill,

Print, Photographic Slater Mill, and Musser Mill;

y^^fc ^^ "W wP!^

P2001.2/l-l#3905 Peirce Mill, on the north bank of Cripple Creek two miles from
fl^

Brown Hill Furnace, Wythe County, Va.; built in 1843 at site of ".i.^H

Print, Photographic David Peirce fbrge -£:;f,^m
f- vff ^ ^3ft. ^ ^^ \..^

P2001.2/l-l#3905neg Peirce Mill

Negative, Film
.^

P2001.2/l-l#3906 Peirce Mill, on the north bank of Cripple Creek two miles from
Brown Hill Furnace, Wythe Courity, Va.; built m 1843 at site of.s^

Print, Photographic David Peirce forge
f5

P2001.2/l-l#3907 Peirce Mill, on the north bank of Cripple Creek two miles from
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.,PHo^,e ^^e,W^eCo^Va.^n.43^ ^jj^. ^g GO^ -' -^ ^LPrint

P2001.2/l-l#3908 Peirce Mill, on the north bank of Cripple Greek two miles from
Btx>wn Hill Furnace, Wythe County, Va.; built ui 1843 at site of

Print, Photographic David Peirce forge

P2001.2/l-l#3908neg Peirce Mill

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3909 Peirce Mill, on the north bank of Cripple Creek two miles from
Brown Hill Furnace, Wythe County, Va.; built in 1843 at site of

Print, Photographic David Peirce forge

P200L2/1-1#3910 Peirce Mill watercolor by Bettis L. Lehman (Peirce); date of
watercolor unknown; watercolor owned by Mary Bogle

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3910neg Peirce Mill watercolor w
1.

^ f;
'Sn

-ReedNegative, Film fe

MiJis-^^^^j kP2001.2/l-l#3911 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), was site of three
mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and

Print, Photographic John B.Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing
complex that included a iron foundry and machine shop. The
Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin
Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he also installed a
generator that produced electricity for Wytheville. The plant was
known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire
destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected a new mill in
1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#39Uneg Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill)

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3912 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from Boyds
Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville.

Print, Photographic Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as
part of a manufacturing complex that included a iron foundry and
machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire.
In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he
also installed a generator that produced electricity for Wytheville.

Pay 00~?
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^ ÛCp^
sfPTiJJS- bThe plant was known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller a

Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected
a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill. ec

P2001.2/l-l#3913 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), was site of three'&

.t

mills on Reed Creek south of Wytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and
f

Print, Photographic John B. Barrett built a grist mill m 1858as.part of a manufacturing ^

complex that included a iron foundry and machine shop. The* 1H^4.

^; Batrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire In 1902 Austin
Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he also installed a
generator that produced electricity for Wytheville. The plant was..ti 1.^

known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire1

^* ^

S^iI destroyedthe mill in 1934.f|TheEades family erected a new mill in
.^

1936 knoym as the Reed Creek Mill. .^v ./
^ ^ ?3iIwi®i.1 ^£: '^

¥l 7:  4 r^S i^ ft. w.^.'.^ .j^ ^ ^

P2001.2/M#3914 Reed Creek Mill (Stones), dam; from behind Episcopal Chapel;
small building on left was boat house. Reed Creek Mill (Stones

Print, Photographic Mill, Barretts Mill), was site of three mills on Reed Creek south of
Wytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist
mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that included a
iron foundry and machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation
after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and
concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced
electricity for Wytheville. The plant was known as the Wytheville
Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fu-e destroyed the mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed
Creek Mill.

^/P2001.2/I-1#3915 Reed Creek Mill (Stones); small building on left is Reed Creek ^
K; f. j/f^ :^^ .^Episcopal Chapel. Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill),4

/!.< ii SW :isi.
^y. <i ^s?y-

'^.

Prmt, Photographic was site of three millsonReed Creek southofWytheville. ^^y'. .y.

M

Abraham B.Barrett and John B. Bairett built a grist mill in 1858 as.^ if

part of a manufacturing complex that included a iron foundty and «^41';,? .&.,t ¥

machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. "s'f
.^ >.^w.

HI In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill arid concrete dam; he ,..
^

also installed a genei'atdr that produced electricity for Wytheville.' "̂*Sl

The plant was knowri as,the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller''*:".

Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family etected'^

a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill ^^ I?.Jy 'i
h .^ M̂

.ri
'^c ^

P2001.2/l-l#3915neg Reed Creek Mill

Negative, Film
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/yydls - U^e Coun^ ' ]^e^^P2001.2/l-l#3916 Reed Creek Mill (Stones); Reed Creek Episcopal Chapel on left;
Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barfetts Mill), was site of three

Print, Photographic mills ohReed Creek south ofWytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and
John B. Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing
complex that included a iron foundry and machine shop. The
Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin
Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he also installed a
generator that produced electricity for Wytheville. The plant was
known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire

g destroyedthemiU in 1934. TheEades family erected anewmiU in
1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill. iii v ^.J^ ^",.

'^.

^

P2001.2/l-l#3917 Reed Creek Mill (Stones); photographed by Henry Oewel; Reed
Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), was site of three mills on

Print, Photographic Reed Creek south ofWytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and John B.
Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing
complex that included a iron foundry and machine shop. The
Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin
Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he also installed a
generator that produced electricity for Wytheville. The plant was
known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire
destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected a new mill in
1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

^'

P2001.2/l-l#3918 Reed Creek Mill (Stones) postcard showing bridge, from H J. 0. to
Mrs. C. Oewel, Wytheville,Va.; Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill,

Print, Photographic Barretts Mill), was site of three mills on Reed Creek south of
WytheviUe. Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist
mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that included a
iron foundry and machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation
after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and
concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced 'if.

electricity forWytheville. The plant was known as the WyfhevUle
Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected anew mill in 1936 known as the Reed
Creek Mill. :̂^

P2001.2/l-l#3919 Reed Creek Mill (Stones), 1909, from postcard showing bridge to
Mrs. C. Oewel; Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), was

Print, Photographic site of three mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville. Abraham B.
Barrettiuid John B.Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as part of a
manufacturing complex that included a iron foundry and machine
shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902
Austin Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he also
installed a generator that produced electricity for Wytheville. The
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Wk Cooh^-plant was known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller Mills. /~

A fire destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected a new

^eeol C^-ee^mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

ff

P2001.2/l-l#3919neg Reed Greek Mill (Stones) '?
h

t '^s^f^

fWfr:
:? 'it: > tCfd

Negative, Film '̂t
->'. .-. ^ ts. tf- < i

P2001.2/l-l#3920 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), from postcard dated
1920; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheviIle.

Print, Photographic Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as
part of a manufacturing complex that included a iron foundry and
machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1 896 fire.
In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he
also installed a generator that produced electricity for Wytheville.
The plant was known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller
Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected
a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

?

P2001.2/l-l#3920neg Reed Greek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), jfrom postcard dated
1920; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south of Wytheville.-;

1,

Negative, Fihn Abraham B. Bairett and John B. Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as
>s»

part of a manufacturing complex that included a iron foundry and .^. l;*.t<;.<?^ t

machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. .y^-
f: T ^

In I902Austin Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he '"::
''

also installed a generator that produced electricity for Wytheville. T-'^-.,

The plant was known as fhe Wythevitle Power Plant and Roller f^."
^A tw^; 4

Mills. A fire destroyed the mill m 1934. The Eades family erected .>!
-- <<.f r

a new mill m 1936 knovMi as the Reed Creek Mill.
^

j^SV:?". iSŜ *.

P2001.2/l-l#3921 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), was site of three
mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville. Abraham B. Barrett aid

Print, Photographic John B. Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing
complex that included a iron foundry and machine shop. The
Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin
Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he also installed a
generator that produced electricity for Wytheville. The plant was
known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire
destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected a new mill in
1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

li

P2001.2/l-l#3922 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), far view showing s
<<-

^rj

bridge; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville. ^;i ¥T-^ .y ^ ^f </."? i ^~ ?r <^ .^? I ^

Print, Photographic Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as .1

V .V

part of a manufacturing complex that included a iron foundry and
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Wfe- ^c ^^machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire.V

In 1902 Ausfm Stone built afourstory mill and concrete dam; he
also installed a generator that produced electricity for Wythevitle.
The plant was knowft as the Wytheville Power Plahf and Roller
Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected
a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

y. .f. .Ti^
^ "^w-;?!'

P2001.2/l-l#3923 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), was site of three
mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and

Print, Photographic John B. Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing
complex that included a iron foundry and machine shop. The
Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin
Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he also installed a
generator that produced electricity for Wytheville. The plant was
known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire
destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected a new mill in
1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3924 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), was site of three
mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville. Abraham B. Barrett Emd

Print, Photographic John B. Barrett built a grist mill m 1858 as part of a manufacturing
complex that includeda iron foundry and machme shop. The
Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin :
Stone built a foul-story mill and concriste dam; he also itlstalled a
generator that produced electricity for Wythevllle. The plant was
known as the WythevilldPower Plant and Roller Mills. A fire .JK;

destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected a new mill in
1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3924neg Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), was site of three
mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and

Negative, Film John B.Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing
complex that included a iron foundry and machine shop. The
Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin
Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he also installed a
generator that produced electricity for Wytheville. The plant was
known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire
destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected a new mill in
1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3925 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill)» was site of three
mills oh Reed Creek south ofWytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and

Print, Photographic John B.Barrett built a grist mill m 1858 as part of a manufacturing
complexthat included a iron foundry and machine shop. The
Bairettmill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin
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'\

^-.W^-C^kStone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he also installed a .'A

<

gerieraforthat produced electricity fiM-Wytheville; The plant was .'
t

kno^rn&S the Wytheylll&Ppwer Plant and Roller Mills. Afire '-' V h

f- t .f-

' destroyed the mill m 1934. -The Eades family erected a new mill in -I t.
* 1 *. +T ^ 4. f. yf.-^ \V.̂ . fl ^n f

~r r^ .a/ 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill. /
'Hf L f <*». ~ f t. ^ 1 T' tJ\ + * t +I I

,.* ^y7. "r J. Pl *t
Jfk tl < -/ .tT'SKS .y^ SSii .y l-r » ».-..ws ^ .¥ u. / s,Jt \ +-44.^^

P2001.2/l-l#3925neg Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), was site of three
mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and

Negative, Film John B. Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing
complex that included a iron foundry and machine shop. The
Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin
Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he also installed a
generator that produced electricity for Wytheville. The plant was
known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire
destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected a new mill in
1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3926 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from Bbyds.^

Hill, wa^ site of three mills on Reed Creek South ofWytheville.:^

Print, Photographic AbrahamB.Bsurett^id John B.Barrettbiiiif a grist mill in 1858 as
^

3 part of a mMiufacturm^ complex that iricluded a iron foundry and ^
machine shop. The Baiiett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. t^ t,

'^w*:'
<Tf ^̂ .^ In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he Ijff ^^

^sSSs \ f .^ss '^\ -t^..^3^ f. »

also installed a gerieratpr that produced electricity for Wytheville."i^y f-
-d ^ -»

-t.

The plant was known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller t
±

^

Mills. A fire deisttoyed the mill m 1934. theEades family erected ^
t it.^f-

;r»t Wt» T

a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill. I .S; ^g-"?"]+r ±-
T Jl &\ vf

i ^.L-rv^ "^fs <s^w^ ^'

P2001.2/l-l#3927 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from Boyds
Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville.

Print, Photographic Abraham B.Barrett and John B.Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as
part of a manufacturing complex that included a iron foundry and
machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire.
In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he
also installed a generator that produced electricity for Wytheville.
The plant was known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller
Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934. TheEades family erected
a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

P200I.2/1-1#3928 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from Boyds
Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south of Wytheville. :f' <1 I

+.f

Print, Photographic Abraham B.Barrett and John B.Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as
#

part of a manufacturing complex that included a iron foundry and vsr .Y

*

machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire..^.t.

IS

In 19Q2 Austin Stone built a four story mill Mid concrete dam; he I»
^

.^ ^ :̂^
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rmite- y ^-^^also installed a generator that produced electricity for Wytheville.
The plant was know! as the Wythevtlle Power Plant and Roller
Mills. A fire destroyed the ttlill in 1934. The Eades familyerected
a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill. f^

^
M'-g 7-

Bi '9.
i* A.

P2001.2/l-l#3929 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from Boyds
Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville.

Print, Photographic Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as
part of a manufacturing complex that included a iron foundry and
machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1 896 fire.
In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill aid concrete dam; he
also installed a generator that produced electricity for Wytheville.
The plant was known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller
Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected
a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3930 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from Boyds
Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville.

Print, Photographic Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as
part of a manufacturing complex that included a iron foundry and
machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire.
In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he
also installed a generator that produced electricity for Wytheville.
The plant was known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller i ^

if

Mills; A fire destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected
a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill. ^ ;S"i

i .^
^

p̂^

P2001.2/l-l#3931 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from Boyds
Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville.

Print, Photographic AbrahamB. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist mill in 1858 as
part of a manufacturing complex that included a iron foundry and
machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire.
In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and concrete dam; he
also installed a generator that produced electricity for Wytheville.
The plant was known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller
Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected
a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3932 Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from Boyds
Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south ofWyfheville.

Print, Photographic Abraham B. Barrett and John B.Barrett built a grist mill m 1858 as
part of a manufacfutmg complex that included a iron foundry and
machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire.
In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and concrete daffl; he
also installed a generator that produced electricity fqrWytheville.^
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^&- ^i^nw< The plant was known as the WythevUle Power Plant and Roller.^
\ Jl ^

^ .t
-.' ^ ss,J

Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected ~tt ^

"f-

a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3933 Sluice gate to millrace. Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts
Mill), view from Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek

Print, Photographic south ofWytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built
a grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that
included a iron foundry and machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased
operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story
mill and concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced
electricity for Wytheville. The plant was known as the Wytheville
Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed
Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3934 Sluice-gate to millrace. Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts v

Mill), view from Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek h;"t -J /- -in1+",/.

+i

Print, Photographic south of Wytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built^
.t

"^.y ^

a grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that ;?-./"t
,f

included a iron foundry and machine shop. the Barrettmill ceased 4

operation after a 1896 fife. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story
w

T

mill and concrete dam; h6 also installed a generator that produced .
electricity for Wytheville. The plant was known as the WythevilleJf ^\. ^

Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934.
n

The Eades family erbcied a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed.V

Creek Mill. ^
f..^^^ .f^-
^ .Jy

P2001.2/l-l#3935 Millrace, Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from
Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south of

Print, Photographic Wytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist
mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that included a
iron foundry and machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation
after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and
concrete dsan; he also installed a generator that produced
electricity for Wytheville. The plant was known as the Wytheville
Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed
Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3936 Roof ofmillrace. Reed Greek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill),
.^

view from Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south^ ^
t^t

Print, Photographic ofWytheville. Abraham B.Barrett and John B. Barrett built a .;IV ~3f

grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that included >s .^..>. \- ^
f ,

T

a iron foundry and machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased t.
-t v ..i.^.

ki3^. *-» " I' ^^>~t
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^r/~t1_

operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story ^) 1 US tjfi^mmill and concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced <electricity for Wytheville. The plant was known as the Wytheville
Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed
Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3937 Bridge and dam. Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill),
view from Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south

Print, Photographic ofWytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a
grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that included
a iron foundry and machine shop. The Barrctt mill ceased
operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four stoiy
mill and concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced
electricity for Wytheville. The plant was known as the Wytheville
Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed
Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3938 Bridge and dam. Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill),
view from Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south

Print, Photographic ofWytheville. Abraham B.Barrett and John B. BarrettbuUta
grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that mcluded^

a iron foundry arid machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased IS '.V^^^s

operation after a 1896 fii-e. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story
mill and concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced
electricity for Wytheville. The plant was kiiown as the WyfhevUle
Power Plant Mid Roller Mills. A fire destroyedthe mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed
Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3939 Milldam, Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from
Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south of

Print, Photographic Wytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist
mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that included a
iron foundry and machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation
after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and
concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced
electricity, for Wytheville. The plant was known as the Wytheville
Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed
Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3940 MUldam, Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from &.
^L-

Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south of£y. ..^

^
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ws- % :Print, Photographic Wytheville. Abraham B. Barrett said JohnB. Barrett built a grist
mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that included a
iron foundry and machine shop. The Barrettmill ceased operation
after a 1896 tire. In 1902 Austin Stone butlt a four stoly mill and
concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced f. '^^-i- v^ ^.r

electricity for WytheviUe. The plant was known as the Wytheville !"i' .^

;'' '<.

Power Plant and RollerMilIs. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934. /

The Eades family erected a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed M-^

Creek Mill.
.T^r ?\

P2001.2/l-l#3941 Milldam, Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from
Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south of

Print, Photographic Wytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist
mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that included a
iron foundry and machine shop. The Ban-ett mill ceased operation
after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and
concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced
electricity for Wytheville. The plant was known as the Wytheville
Power Plant and Roller JMills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed
Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3942 Milldam, Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view fiotn
^ '^ ^ Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south of .'.^^^^ yi

Print, Photographic Wytheville. Abraham B: Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist ^ f-^ ^
^1

mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that .included aif. ,J .^% !.+»y: '.w ./:
? ..^.w A^

^ iron foundry andmachine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation ^ ^.^

w-

after a4896 fire. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill andV.
\w-

\1
^

concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced .s^.

electricity for Wytheville. The plant was known as the Wytheville *

Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed

e

Creek Mill. L \
^

w^ f&
^ ^

:.i>- i .^ .lv<:^ iu

Milldam, Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from
Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south of
Wytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built a grist
mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that included a
iron foundry and machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation
after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and
concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced
electricity forWytheviUe. The plant was known as the Wytheville
Power Plant said Roller Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed
Creek Mill.
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^'ls~ w^rtwP2001.2/l-l#3943 Milldam, Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from
Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek south of c

Print, Photographic Wytheville. Abraham B. B^rett and John B. Barrett built a grist
mill in 185 8 as part of a manufacturing complex that included a
iron foundry and machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased operation
after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story mill and
concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced
electricity for Wytheville. The plant was known as the Wytheville
Power Plant and Roller Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected a tiew mill in 1936 known as the Reed
Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3944 Group in front of Reed Creek Mill (Stones); Ludlow Lindamood
behind man with derby; Reed Creek Mill (Stones Mill, Barretts

Print, Photographic Mill), view from Boyds Hill; was site of three mills on Reed Creek
south ofWytheville. Abraham B. Barrett and John B. Barrett built
a grist mill in 1858 as part of a manufacturing complex that
included a iron foundry and machine shop. The Barrett mill ceased
operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902 Austin Stone built a four story
mill and concrete dam; he also installed a generator that produced
electricity for Wytheville. The plant was known as the Wytheville
Power Plant md Roller Mills. A fire destroyed the mill in 1934.
The Eades family erected a new mill in 1936 known as the Reed
Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3945 Advertisement, A. F. Stone, Power Plant Mills; Reed Creek Mill
(Stones Mill, Barretts Mill), view from Boyds Hill; was site of

Print, Photographic three mills on Reed Creek south ofWytheville. Abraham B.
Barrett and John B. Barfett built a grist mill m 1858 as part of a
manufacturing complex that included a iron foundry and machine
shop. the Barrett mill ceased operation after a 1896 fire. In 1902
Austin Stone built a four stoiy mill arid concrete dam; he also
installed a generator that produced electricity for Wytheyille. The
plant was known as the Wytheville Power Plant and Roller Mills.
A fire destroyed the mill in 1934. The Eades family erected a new
mill in 1936 known as the Reed Creek Mill.

P2001.2/l-l#3946neg Advertisement, Wytheville Power Plant.and Roller Mills

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3947 Insurance map, Reed Creek Milling Company; Sanbom Insurance
Company ^'T

Print, Photographic
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pTflb- 1^^- Cou^. fe^LWcP2001.2/l-l#3948neg Milldam, Reed Creek Mill; by Henry Oewel;
http://blackdog4kids.com/cgi-bin/story/thanksgiving.cgi

Negative, Film

Mills- U^^wr^-S^vvsP2001.2/l-l#3949 Shores Mill, near Rt 11, two miles west ofWyfheville,in the ^ , rr

;^T.- Petunia Church community; operated by Robert Kyle Shores and ,*..;*
f

Print, Photographic ceased Operation in the 1920s. ^f ..y y

4. .t

P2001.2/l-l#3950 Shores Mill, near Rt 11, two miles west ofWytheville, in the
Petunia Church community; operated by Robert Kyle Shores and

Print, Photographic ceased operation in the 1920s.

w.\

P2001.2/l-l#3950neg Shores Mill, near Rt 11, two miles west ofWythevilIe, in the \t'-
f ^^ ^^ ^rt '^

h -J-t^

Petunia Church comfflunity; operated by Robert Kyle Shores and.JM '^ iS
^Si 1 'l{^ '? ± \\\

Negative, Film ceased operation in tihe 1920s. y.
^ *

.s:F; ^"^ *ff
/

-t-^^? ?ifeis^ ± .ri;=t.

P2001.2/l-l#3951 Waterfall and bridge, Shores Mill, near Rt 11, two miles west of
Wytheville, in the Petunia Church community; operated by Robert

Print, Photographic Kyle Shores and ceased operation in the 1920s.

.t ntf *i TnJ k-

P2001.2/l-l#3952 Waterfall and bridge,Shores Mill, near Rt 11, two miles west of u^i|ITI

t2>tiWythevUle, in the Petutiia Church community; operated by Robert ":^-?
* -^ i;3- t*.

Print, Photographic Kyle Shores arid ceased operation in the 1920s. ^

P2001.2/l-l#3953 Waterfall and bridge. Shores Mill, near Rt 11, two miles west of
Wytheville, in the Petunia Church community; operated by Robert

Print, Photographic Kyle Shores and ceased operation in the 1920s.

P2001.2/l-l#3954 Waterfall and bridge. Shores Mill, near Rt 11, two miles west of.^s:^^

^

Wytheville, tft the Petliriia Church community; operated by Robert . * f*
yi

^

Print, Photographic Kyle Shores and ceased operation in the 1920s. »
H:

1'
^

'?.'.'.

P2001.2/l-l#3954neg Waterfall and bridge, Shores Mill, near Rt 11, two miles west of
Wytheville, in the Petunia Church community; operated by Robert

Negative, Film Kyle Shores and ceased operation in the 1920s.

P2001.2/l-l#3955 Cove Mill dam; woman standing beside dam; water fitizen; Cove
Rolling Mills, also kno\vnas Repass Mill at the Gap of the Cove, :

Print, Photographic Wythe County, Va.; owned by H. Stuart Repass m 1868 and later
managed by Harvey H. Repass and family; sold to Mrs. A. A;

\

Moyers in 1895; owned by Dix Brothers from 1902 to 1927. Mill
;;"

burned in 1930s. w
;^ '* . 1^

\:. yf tV^^ .;,.?. fty

P2001.2/l-l#3956 Cove Rolling Mill dam; group in front, unidentified; Cove Rolling
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Print, Photographic Mills, also known as Repass Mill at the Gap of the Cove, Wythe /7 T
County, Va.; owned by H. Stuart Repass in 1868 and later
managed by Harvey H. Repass and family; sold to Mrs. A. A.
Moyers in 1895; owned by Dix Brothers from 1902 to 1927. Mill
burned in 1930s.

^ne&^d ^ne^ t^oor^P2001.2/l-l#3957 Steam shovel at ore banks. Cedar Run, Wyfhe County, Va.
J?

'-^. s f-
.I

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3958 Cripple Creek quarry, view from hill near Noble Furnace. Notes
by WRC :"boarding house, R. K. Vaughn, Supt. of Quarry &

Print, Photographic Pulaski Iron Company ore mine

P2001.2/l-l#3958neg Cripple Creek Quarry
^ ^>̂

'i iŜ's ^

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3959 Four unidentified women standing in railroad car used to transport
iron ore from the Cripple Creek mine to the tipple.

Print, Photographic
f

P2001.2/l-l#3960 Iron orefipple at Cripple Creek, Va.
Wf ^ ^

^ !.;

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3961 Jim Hale Cut, Cripple Creek mine; from original of Tom Vaughan

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3961neg Jim Hale cut. Cripple Cfeek, Va.

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3962 Mine at Graham's Furnace; three unidentified women standing in
bottom

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3963 James Mines, near Foster Falls & Red Hill, Wythe County, Va.
IJL
/'

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3963neg James Mines
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^'iio<°s and r^'ih<&i?( rff^^<?sNegative, Film

^P2001.2/l-l#3964 j: Miners outside Locust Hill Iron Mine near Max Meadows, Wythe t
t

f-

County, Va.'\& f
^ f f 1*1

x *}Ht^.^.1. .t. vl / t>* h- +* + .f+^ /^ ^L>iPrint, Photographic t.
t^- J. ?i I" h iy tSb -'f^1 ^

^ ^ ft^ it *.^ fr 4^f f\' ? ^ >u,s^ ^ >* .

P2001.2/l-l#3964neg Miners outside Locust Hill Iron Mine

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3965 Engine at Locust Hill Mine near Max Meadows, Wythe County,
V:

.f ?;
i5 -',

^fe::-^i;^s '^w^'^
.I- ^ ;{ T

<fVa; photograph by Graham Hankley ^
<-ii

1..ii Tt^w *

Print, Photographic .^r rf^ + .> \.u' / ±/fr.^.<f H. .A.+ ^ ;.ffi' w T.
fr^l^"-, 1

s.<.^ 'Vi?

P2001.2/l-l#3966 Hydrolic mining at Posey Mines, Wythe County; mines closed ca.
1905-1906.

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3967 Locomotive #5 at Pulaski L-on Company; had three drive wheels ^
*!

on each_side; two engines on left (2 wheels each side); engineer on ^If -drA
^.K^

,^'Print, Photographic #5 was Bill Wolf, then Dudley Peaks, then Robert S. Porter *1.
ft^1 <^.
» ri 1,

^r
..^¥ Si ^ Iff -&.

P2001.2/l-l#3967neg Locomotives at Pulaski Iron Company

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3968 g Locomotive at Pulaski Iron Company; note by WRC: N&W type J -r,,
engine that pulled ore and stone to Pulaski Furnace..^^ w * ^ .f'l tf

^

Print, Photographic vp V

<:
^

.k«K ?^'.v. -:

P2001.2/l-l#3968neg Locomotive at Pulaski L-on Company

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3969 Pulaski Iron Company mines and train; [Fatris] Mines near Foster
Falls and Red Hill, Wythe County, Va. ^

Print, Photographic J

KV.

^

P2001.2/l-I#3969neg Pulaski Iron Company & train

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3970 ^ Sketch ofWythe Lead and Zinc Company works, Austinvllle, Va. ^ ^

x^. HI? fi-om ^Reference Book ofthfi Norfolk arid Western Railroad fT I? ; f d- r'wA
i3^'^'<: -t 4 -^'?'-^ * *'..s v .f. 1^, rm xl"r^-^J *v

^
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p^'tnes ancf M''/^T?( rssiw^sPrint, Photographic Company_

P2001.2/l-l#3970neg Sketch, Wythe Lead and Zinc Company

Negative, Film

P2001.2/M#3971 Miners, location unknown

Print, Photographic ^:

'!s.

P2001.2/l-l#3971neg Miners, location unknown

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3972 Virgmialron, Coal and Coke mine cut; scene with dinky engines
and cars ^

,^

Print, Photographic ;;
!?
:s-

P2001.2/l-l#3972neg Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke mine

Negative, Film

P2001,2/l-l#3973 Shovel and cars at mine, R. K. Vaughan superintendent

m^ ^is ^Print, Photographic :^a i"<
f

/.

P2001.2/l-l#3973neg Shovel and cars at mine, R. K. Vaughan superintendent

Negative, FHm

F200L2/I-1#3974 Steam shovel loading tram; needed three men to operate; engineer
was Paxton Keith; crane operators was Walter Keith; Firemen were

Print, Photographic Brady Wright and John Taylor

P2001.2/l-l#3974neg Steam shovel loading cars

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3975 Work crew at N&W station, Wytheville, Va.

Print, Photographic Note from Danial Fisher, model railroad builder and researcher:
"This must be a hoto of die original station buiilt in 1856. Nothing
about i^he building - the walls, door, windows, position, or signal
pole - match images from 1905 or later. I do not have an image of

^
i"^ ^.-'-'Q-Ss- l^u-..f

^
Pa: '14
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/ t^ the 1872 station, but the records indicate it was expanded in 1905, YVW ^SWvW^jn\n&^ St"^^r tt
<ff * J

1
*/

not demolished an drebuilt." Ar
^t j. "fI-"f"" f,.f ±/ f f *i1, ^I*. .V .[* ^ .w.^^Bgg|^T1 S^SsSs .t

t t

P2001.2/l-l#3975neg N&W workers on car loaded with lump ore

Negative, Film
^-

P200L2/1-1#3976 N&W workers on car loaded with lump ore.t i

I -,
4.* f .h vtsS^f, ± n---.'""^:,; "> -.-*.^'

.un- ft - ^ w
t*< *. %*^L \1

Print, Photographic ^ vas:\

f

^ '*f.

P200L2/1-1#3977 Narrow gauge engine, ran between Foster Falls, Red Hill, and
Cedar Run

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3978 Mine cut, eastern Wythe County:7-^
f,^  K

SifgSl It{^ "f
.y- e ^ -\^- ^f ^- 1 < ^ff^ 1^ ^Sv sf^ ;i/ .\3" ^ 'ibxi.*'1. ^ f^ "sPrint, Photographic 'ii

'^ ^^.:i>" :<.XV. rfa ?"if. .^. .^ y^». v-^yv v^i^> "ff

P2001.2/1-I#3979 Conveyor to take ore across New River at Carter's Feny, Wythe
County, Va.

Print, Photographic
^

P2001.2/1-I#3980 Notice of heavy shipmefatoftron from Crockett's Depot in 11 ++^.^1 \ fff.b.3.'i
_Southwest Virginia Enterprise^

^^ .Vf. J+^
K.

y

Print, Photographic
^

+ f.
y. ^

^
^

.k

P2001.2/l-l#3981neg Notice re: mineral and Grayson Sulphur Springs

Negative, Film

Jy^^ tv

P2001.2/l-l#3982neg Sand Bank, Lot's Gap to Piney, Wyfhe County, Va. *. / f.Ht ^ .<-± *. »sf t^
IL..^f ^ ^' VJ. <tA. "r'a* r», ,-tf^ ^ t r i >.!:I< + 'f,,t T

^ ^

Negative, Film '":!. ti^
w i^' i»</. ± .^rf t^

^ ys:i^ .^

P2001.2/l-l#3983neg Union Lead Mines Company, advertisement for shot

Negative, Film

P2001.2/l-l#3984neg Unidentified mining scenes f? ./.
^

A.A>̂
-s.^ ^ ^.-^4 ^Ss 1.!Si -I*.' / / FFjm <^ f''.

Negative, Film Si;

Blacksbmg Crossroads, sketch by Lewis Miller; original jrY^\ ^>1^JOl/^t6flj CDDY^P2001.2/l-l#3985
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FTi^jPrint, Photographic photograph at Library of Virginia; original sketch at Abby Aldrich W6f co^n^y
Rockefeller Folk Art Museum

P2001.2/l-l#3986 V.P.I. cadets on parade in Blacksburg; known as the
Highty-Tighties; photograph by J. W. Poole who in school at^

Print, Photographic V.P.I.

P200L2/M#3987 "Walnut Springs," Otey home near Blacksburg; group on porch.
Notes on back by Helen Otey: "Walnut Springs," few miles put of

Print, Photographic Blacksburg, horn eofCoursin Jim Otey (my dad's 1st cousin), born
here and to best of my knowledge - still owned by some of the
Blacksburg Oteys - He gave me a "House Party" after VPI finals.
It must have been about 1913. I am on top step. Cousin Jim 4th
step down on right, lovely man with white hair. Cousin Julia, his
wife, next down. She was daughter ofGov. Tyler ofRadford. We
had a week of great fun."

P2001.2/l-l#3988

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3989 Graysontown, Montgomery County, Va<

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3990 Graysontown, unidentified building, Montgomery County, Va.
^

f.

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3991 Graysontown dam, Montgomery County, Va.

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3992 Graysontown, dam, Montgomery County, Va.
V

;*.v̂-^ 9.

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3993 Graysontown, group on dam, Montgomery County, Va.

Print, Photographic

P2001.2/l-l#3994 Grayson Electrical Company, building, Graysontown,
Montgomery County, Va.

Print, Photographic .1. .-.p
.-.- -c.- ^t"

'y
.^

/-
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